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Àin of the Àct
The Cash Transaction Reports Act was initiated by the Federal
Attorney-General to assist the Australian Tax Offiee and Federal
and State law enforcement agencies in the detection of tax
evasion and criminal activity, such as money laundering fron drug

To achieve those aims, the Act places certain
trafficking.
obligations on cash dealers (defined later) and on the public
generally. The Act will create difficulties for those who seek
moníes in Australia's financial
to hide or launder illicit
system.

Obligations on cash dealers arising fron the Àct
There are three basic obligations on cash dealers:

Firstly

facilíties such as safety
need verification of
dealers
will
deposit boxes, cash
lrlhen openÍng new accounts and

the identification of the person or firm opening the
Accounts not properly verified
account or facility.

may be blocked from withdrawals.

Secondly

A cash dealer must notify Lhe Cash lransaction Reports
Ageney of details of eurrency transactions involving
$10,000 or more, that the dealer has with its customers

in Australia (unless those transactions are
see later).

Thirdlv

exempt

also notify the Agency of suspect
transactions (be they cash or otherwise), ie. where
there are reasonable grounds to suspect the transaction
involves evasion of tax, offences against the law or
(The Agency will provide
$oney from criminal activity.
gmidance on the meaning of "suspect transactions").
Cash dealers must
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Obligations on the public aenerally
There are three basie obligations on

Firstly

all

persons:

To produce adeguate identification docu¡nents when
opening a new account with a financial institution or
other cash dealer; institutions and other cash dealers
will be called upon to advise potential clients on the
legal reguirements; many ínstitutions already trave

their

own

identificatíon requirenents.

Secondly Not to open a bank account or similar account in

false

Thirdlv

a

name.

To report to the Agency or to Customs or the Police
(for on-forwarding to the Àgency) currency transfers to
and fro¡n Australia (not less than $5,000) that the
person proposes to nake (the Act sets out certain
exceptions that apply to banks and carriers eg.

airlines).

Penalties

Failure to carry out these various obligations can in
result in imprisorunent and/or monetary penalties.

some cases

Exenptions from reporting

These exemptions only apply to banks, building societies and
credit unions (ie. financíal institutions).

In respect of cash transactions in excess of $10,000,
buildinq societies and credit unions need not notify the
of exenpt transactions, which are:

banks,
Agency

certain transactions betlveen finaneial ínstitutions (or
between such an institution and another type of case dealer
as listed below);
transactions with certain established retail customers
with public authorities; and

and

routine payroll transactions.
A custoner exemption register must be kept and this register can
be audited by Agency examiners.
Exemption provisions also apply

to: transactions by cash carriers
approved by the Director of the Agency; and to transactions
between futures brokers and the clearing house in their exchangie.
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flho are cash dealers?
Cash

dealers include:

. banks, building socíeties and credit unions (financía1
institutions);
. insurance companies
. securitíes dealers
.

managers and

and insurance internediaries;

and futures brokers;

trustees of unit trusts;

. firms that deal in travellers chegues, money orders and the
like;
. currency
. casinos
.

and

bullion dealers;

and gambling houses;

TABS and bookmakers.

Currency

curreney is cash; it is defined by the Act as coin and paper
noney of Australia or of a foreign country.
OPENING OF CASH DE,ALER ÀCCOT'NTS

of the Cash Transaction Reports Act 19BB is the
provisions relating to the opening of cash dealer aceounts.

A central feature

accounts, a cash dealer must have verd-fication
of the identification of the person or firn opening the account.
If accounts are not properly verified they nay be blocked fro¡n

When opening new

withdrawals and other transactions.

There is also an offence in the Act that
an accol¡nt with a cash dealer in a false

prohibits the opening of
name.

Thus the provisions are geared to create a degree of integrity in
account openings and to make ít difficutt for tax evasion monies
and proceeds of crime to legitinately find their vray into hidden
bank accounts and the like.
Veri f ication requirenents

is still controversy among cash dealers on the verification
requirements. In the original Iegislation there were plans to
have a1l accounts - existing and new - verified. The legislatíon
finally passed only reguires new accounts to be verified. Very
broad3.y, the verification procedure is as follows:
There
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that ne$r accounts with a cash dealer which
are over the prescribed monetary thresholds, will need a
verification statement. (s.18) .
?he Act r+i1l require

is to contain basie (prescribed) details concerning
the person/organisation opening the account. The statement must
be accomr¡anied bv an i dentification reference, for each
signatory. If the account is for a body corporate the statement
must also be accompanied by the relevant certificate of
incorporation, registratj-on etc. (s.20(3) ).
The state¡nent

A statenent need not be accompanied by an identification
reference if the cash dealer already holds a reference for that
signatory for another identifiable account
The reference is:

a statutory declaration by an acceptable referee setting out
the name to be used by the signatory, that the referee has
known the identification for a stated period (by the name
stated) and thaL the referee has examined:
a specified primary identification document; or
a secondary identification document. (s.21).
flhere an account (covered by the provisions) is not verified by

a

verification statement (with the required reference), it is
blocked by 1aw and if the unverified signatory withdraws from the
account while the account is blocked then the cash dealer and the
signatory commit an offence.

The identificatj.on reference is not complete unless certain
details are included in it. Details of the referee are also to
be provided. The reference is to be signed by the person in the
presence of the referee. (s.21(2\).

If only secondary identification is relied upon, then the
Ðirector is to be notified by the cash dealer.
"Acceptable" referees are yet Lo be gazetted. (s.3(1)).
Primary identifícation documents are:

. birth certificate;
. citizenship certificate;
. passport.
The system can be characterised as having 2 elements Some responsible person (referee) has a duty (via Statutory
Declaration) to inspect an identification document; in
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effect the inspection of that document coupled with any
knowledge the referee has of the person concerned enables
the referee to state that the person proposing to open the
accor¡nt is who he/she says he/she is; and
the particular type of identification documents are laid
down in law to attempt to ensure the integrity of the
referee's sLatenent.

2

REPORTING REOUTREI.ÍENTS

The cash Transaction Reports Agency has been established

to:

reeeive the reports of significant cash transactions
other transactions;

and

disseminate infor¡nation from those reports to the taxation
and lav¡ enforcement authorities;

analyse the report information for taxation and criminal

intelligence

purPoses;

. generally oversight the operation of

and conpliance

with the

Cash Transaction RePorts Act.

The Agency consists of a Director (statutory appointee) and a
staff of gualified professionals in banking, computing, tax and
1aw enforcement. The Àgency commenced operation in February
1989; it expects to commence receivinq and disseminatinq data

durinq

(i)

1990.

Sigrnificant cash transactions

other cash dealers are required to notify the Cash
Transaction Reports Agency of details of currency transactions
(that are not less than $10,000) that the bank has with its
customers in Australia. Figures nade available to the Agency by
representatives of banks, building societies, credit unions and
ottter groups, indicate that the number of such cash transactions
in Australia in a year are of the order of two million; however,
if exenpt transactions involving transactions between finaneial
institutions or transactions with certain established retail
customers or routine payroll transactions, are excluded, the
figure is of the order of 500,000 to 600,000 significant cash
transactions required to be reported each year'
The principal providers of that data will be the four najor banks
ana lney aie likeIy to account for some B0? (in numbers terms) of
all such transactions rePorted.
Schedule 1 of the Act sets out the reportable details r¡hich
ínterpreted into broad terms, cover:
Banks and

.

who nas

at the counter

making the transaction;
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on whose behalf was the transaction conducted;
what bank accounts were involved;

the type of transaction including the
the date of the transaction; and
details of the cash dealer

amount involved and

concerned

rationale of seeking that information becomes apparent if one
considers that the Act is desigmed to folIow money t¡êilg.
The

Obtaining the information could be complex. Adoption of the
approach that has operated in the United States would suggest
that the requirements of Schedule 1 of the Act are such that full
reporting along the lines of Àttachment I'4" hereto would be
necessary.

It Ís becoming apparent to the Agency that conpletion of all of
the details in that form could well reguire the data capture to
be done rnanually (on paper) as is the practice in the US (with
some exceptions) " There are cost ímplications in that:
For the Agency: it adds a major data processing cost in
terms of the transfer of the data from hand written returns
from the banks onto computer ready input; that includes
verification of data.
Questions of accuracy raise issues of cost; the human input
both in the banks and in the data preparation for the
Agency, adds links to the chain; that calls for added
resources including resources in audit and scrutiny or what
is done.

Costs to the banks as well; banks rvould need to introduce
manual reporting programs and al1ied to that compliance
programs to ensure the integrity in what is done in terms of
reporting.
The banks also will have to set up machinery to establish
exemption prograns including an exemption register, again
this could reguire human resources and paper work.
The Agency has been working with the major banks to see whether
some of the administrative burden implied by the above can be
reduced by electronic transfer of the data from those banks to
the Agency. Allied to that has been a preliminary, but fairly
intensive, study of what the taxation and law enforcement
authorities need in terms of essential information to enabte them
to utilise the data as was intended by the legislature (use of
data is discussed later).

raised is whether some short form of electronic
reporting could be devised which could sti11 satisfy the taxation
and law enforeement objectives of the Act and which would both:
The question thus
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enhance the accuracy and speed by which the
available to the Agency; and

contain the costs of production of the data both for the
for the providing banks and other institutions-

Agency and

benefits of data aggregation electronically are there to be
realised provided the aims of the Agency can be met: Tt'to
examples: Firstly in the us which is predominantly a manual
system, it takes 45 days for a si.grnificant transaction report to
get on to the official data base; electronics rnight inprove that.
secondly, banks in the us are required to "aggregate" their daily
transactions to determine if a report must be completed; thus
they must identify if a structured transaction has taken plaee;
some do this automatically whilst others pour over print outs to
compare and aggregate; one bank has eight full time staff doing
the latter. Considering the labour intensive issues involved,
such as maintenance of exemption registers, there is a positive
incentive upon banks to work with us to achieve the reporting as
efficiently as possible.
All the sigrns I have had from the banks show recognition of this
and that gives me encouragement.
Pilot projects are on foot j.n the major banks to see whether v¡hat
is needed to be reported can be obtained either now or in the
near future from the banks' oe¡n data bases.
The

Our preliminary overvier¡ is that much of the data can be obtained
that way; there are some sticking points and if we cannot mee!
these points at the end of the day then we will have to 9o back
to a paper approach to preserve the usefulness and integrity of

what the Act is designed to obtain for law enforcement and
taxation authorities in Australia.
Snaller instÍtutions will be more likely to report on paperi but
the nunber of sigmificant cash transactions there are much fewer
and thus tend to be more manageable. Even so we would hope to
encourage electronic transfer there too.

The approach of the Agency has been to work with the banks to
find a way of facilitating this data transfer; to build on the
systens that are there and hopefully not to create a new paper
based system. An alternative approach espoused by some, would be
to say the law is there "tel1 the banks to fill out the forms and
if they don't then 'pot them"'. I say the Agency will be
continuing its approach of developing systems in co-operation
with the banks to facilitate the Agency's aim of excellence and
integríty in the data it collects. It will be working to achieve

the best result it can so as to satisfy the taxation and law
enforcement authorities' needs.
Of course if it fett that its reguirenents in pursuit of those
aims were not being met by cash dealers, then, at the appropriate
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stage, it would use all legal avenues available to it.

is for another day.

But that

The other means of eutting down the "paperwork", is the exernption
process that is written into the law (which only applies to
f inancial institutions) .

It

does

not apply to other cash dealers.

Financiai institutions can be exempt irom reporting iransactions
relate to -

which

. their dealings with other cash dealers;
. routine retail transactions.
ås already noted there are one or two other exceptions as wel1.

institution must keep a register of those
regrister is to list that
and

The financial
exemptions

.

who

the exempt organisation is;

. the type and amount of transactions involved;
. the date or period duríng which the exenption applies;
.

r¿ho

and

authorises the exemption.

the exemption register contains an abbreviated form of what
might otherwise be reported to the Agency, "in house" in the
f inancial institution.
Thus

The exenption can include a class of transactions for
particular retailer or other exempt organisation.

a

The whole purpose of the exemption register is to lessen the
reporting burden but at the same time keep sufficient data within
the financial institution so that if the Àgency wishes to look

inside that exemption register it can access that data.

As already noted the total number of significant cash
transactions in Australia in a year is of the order of two
million; the reportable transactions with the exempt transactions
taken out will likely be of the order of 500,000 to 600'000 per
annum. Thus most of the data will be in the exenption registers.
There have been criticisns of this procedure by some law
enforcement authorities. The criticisn is that the exemption
register could be capable of being used to "hide" transactíons

that

comprise money laundering.

It is true that the experience in the UniLed States is that
criminal orqanisations have laundered noney through what âppear
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to be legitimate businesses. Sone pizza parlours in the
States gained some notoriety in that context.

United

It is also true that Australian criminal intelligence suggests
that there are classes of retail business that are suspected of
money laundering. Those classes of retail business might find
their way into the exenption system.
the Agency will have access to that register systen
therefore could discover the data if need be.

However,

(ii)

and

Reporting of suspect transactions

Suspect transactions are, in 1aw, those where there are
reasonable grounds to suspect that information that the cash
dealer has concerning the transaction may be relevant to evasion
of tax, enforcement of the Proceeds of Crimes Act 1987 or
investigation of or prosecution of a person for an offence
against a Cornmonr{ealth law.

I expect that sone States at least will ulÈinately buttress that
enphasis on Commonwealth taws with conplementary laws that will
relate the notion of suspect transactions tc State laws as well.
In a lega1 sense, reasonable grounds to suspect is examined
follows -

as

The Parliamentary draftsman's intention in using the langruage
"reasonable grounds to Suspect" rather than the words "reasonable
grounds to believe" was to adopt a lower threshold so as to
alleviate the need for cash dealers to undertake extensive
investigations into a transaction before passing on detai.ls of
that transaction to the Director of the Agency.

the definition of "suspect" in Black's Laït Dictionary (sth
edition) indicates that to suspect is to have a slight or vagrue
idea concerning a particular ¡natter and that to suspect something
does not necessarily involve knowledge or belief as to the
likelihood of the matter in guestion.
"Suspicion" implies an opinion upon facts or circumstances which

do not amount to proof. Mr Justice xitto in the High
decision of Oueensland Bacon Proprietarv Limited v- Rees
115 CLR 266 at 303 observed that :

Court

(

1

966)

"a suspicion that sonething exists is nore than a mere idle
!.¡ondering whether it exists or not; it is a positive feeling
of actual apprehension or mistrust, anounting to a slight
opinion, but without sufficient evidence. Consequently' a
reason to suspect that a fact exists is more than a reason
to consíder or look into the possibility of its existence-"
The Privy Council has noted in
Kam (1970) AC 942 at 948 that:

the case of Hussein v.

Chonq Fook
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"suspicion in its ordinary meaning is a state of conjecture

or surmise
tt

prove'

when

proof is lackíng: 'I suspeet but I

cannot

.

or not somebody has reasonable grounds for a suspicion
be determined on an objective analysis of all the
circu¡nstanees surrounding a transaction. The term "reasonable"
has been repeatedly held in judicial authority to mean
"reasonable in a1l circumstances of the case". Consequently, it
will be necessary io determine which circunstances are reievant
and this guestion in turn will reguire an examination of the
nature of the transaction involved (see opera House Investment
Ptv LimÍted v. Devon BuildÍnqs Ptv Limited {1936) 55 CLR 110 at
1'16 per his Honour Chief Justice Latham) .
Whether

will

point of view suspect transactions, however, will
be interpreted in a practical way relevant to law enforcement
issues. The lega1 base will be there so that the Agency can
withstand challenge on its approach to suspect transactions.
From an Agency

retained a lawyer from Mallesons to advise it on
that legal base; it will then prepare guidelines which will
interpret that in a practical way from the experience of 1aw
enforcement and banking people. The ultimate ambition is to arm
bank tellers with a short pithy guideline as to what to look for
in respect of suspect transactions.
The Agency has

(iii)

External transactions

As already noted all persons must report to the Agency, or to
Customs or the Police (for on-forwarding to the Agency) currency
transfers to and from Australia (not less than $5,000) that the
person proposes to ¡nake. This is pursuant to s.l5 of the Act.
In fact the Act only applies to the transfer of foreign currency
out of Australia and applies to the transfer to Australian
currency or foreign currency into Australia. The reason for that
is that the Reserve Bank regulations already require a person to
obtaín permission to carry out more than $5,000 of Australian
currency.

As far as banks are concerned there is an exception in s.15, in
that a bank need not make a report ín respect of currency
transferred, on behalf of the bank, by a commercial goods

carrier.

The Agency in working with the Australian Customs Service to
examine what additional checks might need to be made ín terms of
both -

informing persons as to their obligations in respect of
currency transfers into and out of Australia; and

what further checks might be neeessary at points of
departure to detect illicit
transfer of currency into and
out of Australia-
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There have been some notorious cases of persons who have been
detected attempting to remove Àustralian currency through places
such as Sydney airport. fÍhat is less discussed is the fact that
a sigrnifieant a¡nount of currency may indeed come the other way,
so¡netimes

for the illicit

purchase

of Australian

genstones.

(iv) Details of acco¡¡¡rt blocking and reliance on secondar'y
identification for the opening of the accounts
!{here an account is opened solely based on a secondary
identification document ie. other than a birth certificate, a
passport or a citj-zenship certificate, the fact that it has been
based on identification reference that relies on the secondary
identifier must be notified to the Director.
The purpose of this is to give the Director a database
accounts which are relying on "second class" references-

on

If an account is opened without a verification reference at all
or on the basis of a completely inadequate verification reference
it will ultinately be blocked in terms of s.18 (if it is over the
thresholds that screen out very sna1l accounts) The fact that the account is blocked has also to be notified to
the Director who will keep that fact in the Àgency's databank;
the Ðirector wíll in effect eheck off if verification statements
are subsequently provided, as the cash dealer rnust notify that
fact to the Ðirector as wel1.
If the account remains blocked for 12 nonths, then the Director
ín effect gains control of, the account and ultimately if it is
not released it will be forfeited to the Corunonwea1th.
Thus there is a reporting requirement on cash dealers relating to
reliance on second class identification documentation;

and

nil or inadeguate verification.
In terms of the latter the cash dealer nust notify of the
accounts blocked and in due course if adeguate verification is
provided.
(v)

Sunnary

of reporting

requirements

The reporting requirements therefore focus on major cash flows,
suspect transactions {these are not limited to cash), major
external cash flov¡s and account blockings and inadequate account

verifications.

that the Act establishes to try and fílter
can indícate tax evasion and crininal
which
out transactions
There are check points

activity such as

money laundering.
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THE II{PACT OF THE AET ON BA¡IKS

The inipact

of the Act on banks is several fo1d.

Firstly, the Act seeks to upgrade the integrity and status of
bank accounts by prohibiting the opening of a bank account in a
false name; and by seeking some underpinning verification as to
nevr account

holders before an account ean be operated.

Thus banks will have to set and train procedures, or modify
existing procedures, to obtain the neeessary verification
statenent to achieve acceptable verification for the purposes of
the Àct.
The Act requires that an acceptable referee make a Statutory
Ðeclaration that the referee has known the person for a certain
ti¡ne and has sighted a basj"c identifíer as welI. This was
described earlier.
The Agency has been informed particularly by the smaller banks,
that there are mark-et place and competition problems in such a
routine whích requires a customer to come forward w-ith a referee
statement that has been sv¡orn in front of a JP as a statutory
declaration. The smaller banks fear that their major competitors
will be able to provide an "in house" service to achieve this

identification system because those larger banks have a
substantial branch network which would facilitate them to do so.
The smaller banks do not have those netv¡orks and fear that
customers would prefer to go where they can obtain the service of
opening accounts on a "one stop" basis.
These fears and other submissions in respect of the account
opening procedures have been subject to recent discussion between
the banking industry and the Agency to enable the Agency to
report to the Attorney-General should it become apparent that
there are unintended effects from the verifications procedures.

Be that as it nay it is clear that there will in future be
legislative controls to ensure that the basic integrity of
account verification prior to the accounts being opened, no
natter what the details are.

a principal impact of the legislation on the banks will be
to have fairly stringent procedures in relation to account

Thus

openings.

The second inpact on the banks is ín respect of the reporting
requirements, principally that in respect of significant cash
transactions. Considerable clerical effort could be necessary
here unless a satisfactory data flow system can be developed
between the Agency and the najor banks. As already indicated I
am confident that can be atLained. However, there will
nevertheless have to be a resouree commitment from the banks to
deliver this intelligence to the Agency either clerically or
through computer systems.
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to encourage a culture through their
networks r¡hich is supportive of the objectives of the Act; put
simply that means to train their staff in terns of what
constitutes suspect transactions and to train the staff and the
organisation as a whole to recognise the social obligation that
the Act has placed on the banks (and other institutions) to
deliver data to law enforcement and taxation aut.horities.
Certainly the act puts the "acid" on banks to do this by its very
proscriptions; but as with all laws and legal administration it
is dependent on those in the industry to make it work in
practice. But the Agency and banks will have to deliver a bank
culture in favour of the legislation.
Thirdly, the

banks

will

need

USES OF INFORI.IATION GÀTHERED I'I{DER THE ÀCT

In

su.nnary

can automatically aceess all the
Agency; the Taxation Office is
the
information collected by
respect of:
in
likely to use the information

The Australian

tion Office

regular checks to detect cash income not being declared for
taxation purposes;
suspicious financial dealings that point to tax evasion;

financial dealings that indicate illega1 activity
results in tax evasion.

that

Other authoritíes that can use the infornation held by the Agency
are:

the Àustralian

Customs Servíce;

the National Crime AuthoritY;
the Australian Federal PoIice;
State Police.

in these cases is subject to the approval of the Director
of the Agency as to the type of information that can be accessed;
subject to basic agreements on points of aceess and controls, the
data will be widely used by these authorities.
The information is 1íkelY to be used by 1aw enforcement
authorities as:
a source of intelligence on areas that nay deserve enquiry;
Access

an

aid to evidence gathering in particular matters;

part of the general
to justice.

armoury

and

to facilitate bringing criminals
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rnplications for law

enforcement

The Cash Transaction Reports Act will have a greater impact than
so¡ne corunentators would indicate. There is a view that drug
dealers and major tax evaders do not deal in cash and therefore
the Act will not provide a !.reapon against them. I say that view
will be proved vrrong. r can assure you that we will leave no
stone unturned in making it work. If there are shortconings we
will go the the Àttorney-General and point them out. we will
work with all concerned to achieve success.

Act will be administered in conjunction with the banks and
other eash dealers (to the extent possible), so as to cast a net
in and around the cash dealers. The objective of that net is
two-fold The

to catch wíthin that net, cash transactions that are

reported to the system or suspect transactions that
evident to the system; and

become

to create difficulty, a barrier, in the movement cf black
cash; to block the major o't¡tlets for cash from those who are
laundering money from crirninal activity.
Thus within Australia the rnain avenues for cash redemption will
be barred or at least 'on guard'; to take the cash out of
Australia wi.I1 require going through the bariers that will be
set up in terms of exit conLrols both within the Cash Transaction

Reports Act and the Reserve Bank regulations.

in the know say that in the first
for cash. This in the know also tell
evasion is within the cash economy. If
enough; the cash must end up some where;
Iocate it.

Those

instanse drugs are sold
you that a Iot of tax
the net is spread wide
the net must ultimately

As to the cash that is not forced out of the system, we believe
that the Àct will provide a major tool for the Comnj.ssioner of
Taxation and 1aw enforcers.

Typically the material will likely focus in 3 ways for users (i)
Firstly, v¡here a particular person or organisation is
under investigation for tax evasion or crininal
investigation, the data will be searched in relation to
that person; thus the data may become a point of
disclosure of undeclared income, a point of evídence in
an evidence chain that might lead to prosecution, or a
general aid in facilitating investigation of that
person's or organisation, s offences or taxation
affairs.
(ii)

rn a wíder enguiry, say typically a crirninal enguiry
into a particular organisation, the data might become a
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checkpoint over a long period leading investigators

from point to point as cash flows are discovered;
in gaps of cash flows and suspicious
filling
transactions that might occur as a particular longer
term enquiry proceeds.

(iii)

The data night also typically provide a basis of
instituting an enguiry against particular organisations
or criminal activities or areas. For example it night

abnornal trends in particular bank
transactions of a certain suspicious kind; it might
indicate particular retail outlets that are transacting
in cash above industry norms; it rnight indicate
patterns of behaviour in terms of deposits by certain
people into accounts. This is in effect intelligence
information that is now routinely engaged ín the United
States law enforcement comnunity using the eguivalent
data that is generated under the US Bank Secrecy Àct.
indicate

There has been some degree of scepticism about the usefulness of
the US data. The earlier lack of success in the US system was
largely due to the fact that in the early days the authorities
were faced with a mountain of paper and in effect got lost within
the data. That is no longer the situation and our recent
intensive study of the us usage of the data has onee again

verified that it can provide a very powerful tool to
investigators along the lines of v¡hat I have indicated above.
But one thing is c1ear, and that is that it is only a tool; as
all people v¡ho have been involved in investigative work will tel1
yoü, it does not remove the need for basie "leg work".
The Agency is working with the Australian Taxation Office and
with the law enforcement community to better define the areas of
their operations as to who should have access to the CTRA data.
A senior tax officer !{as seconded to the Agency for a period of 2
nonths to formulate a plan for the use of data in the Tax Office;
this plan is to be discussed by the Director of the Agency with
the relevant managers in the Tax Office. A similar project is
under way in relation to the law enforcement community. The idea
is to set an agenda and to develop a constituency of law
enforcement in Taxation Offíces to ensure that the data becomes
part of their working too1.
The Agency has also been working with the relevant authorities to
increase the awareness of law enforcement and taxation officers
of CTRA data in a more general vray and this will accelerate as
time goes on. so that by 1990 when the systen comes into
operation and data is available for these authorities, steps r+ill
have been taken to place the data in amongst those who are most
Iikely to use it.
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CONCLUSION

In broad therefore, the impact of the Cash Transaction Reports
Act v¡ill be to place obligations on the banking sector (and other cash
dealers) and on the communíty at large to províde
intelligence to the Agency that wiIl facilítate the
knowledge of the 1aw enforcement conmunity and the
Australian Tax Office as to movements of cash within the
economy; and to facilitate a better standard over accounts;
to provide those responsible for administering tax laws and
other laws r^¡ith an extra tool to assist then in their
funetions;

and

by virtue of the above to improve the armoury that will lead
to criminal and tax evaders being brought to justice.
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(3)

General lnstructions
Paoorwork Rrd¡¡ction Àct Notlcr.-Tha
Paöen¡¡ork Reduction Act of 1980 says we
must tell taxpayers why we are collecting
:his information, how we will use it' and
'ìå/nether you have to gtve it to us.
The requêsted information ls useful in
criminal, tax, and regulatory investigations.
¡n âddition to directrng the Federal
Government's attent¡on to unusual or
questisnable transactions, the reporting
¡equrernenl discourages the use of currency
in rilesal transactions. Financtal institut¡ons
are re-ouired to orovide the information
under 31 CFR Í03.22, 103.26, and t03.27
The estimated average tíme needed to
complete this form, depending on individual
circumstances, ls 25 m¡nutes. ll you have
comments concerning tha accuracy of this
time estimate or suggestions for making this
form rnore simple. we would be happy to
hear from you. You can write to thÊ lntlrnal

Revcnul Scrvicc, Washington, DC 20224,
Attênt¡on: IRS Reports Clearance Officet
TR:FP; or the Ofllcr sf Menegcmcnt end
Bud¡at, Papenrork Reduction Project,
Wasñington, DC 20503.
Who Msrt Fllc,-Each financial institution
other than a casino must file a Form 4789
for each deposlt, withdrawal, erchan3e of
currency, or other payrnent or transfer, by,
through, or to the financial institution,
whicliinvolves a trânsaction in currency ot
more than $10.000. Multiple transactions
by or for any person which in any one day
tótal more than $10,00O should be treated
as a single transaction, if the financial
rnsiitution is aw¿re of them.
Ertngtlont-See 31 CFR 103.22{b) for
exemgtions from the filing requirements by
banks on crrtain customers.
lïhrn ¡nd l{hcrc to Fllr.-File this form
by the 15th day aftcr the datc of thc
transaction with the lnternal Revenue
Service Data Center, P.O. Box 32621,
Detroit, M148232 ATTN: CTR, or hand
carry it to your locål IRS oftice, Keep a copy
ol each Form 4789 for 5 years from the
date you lile it.
Prnaltl¿¡.-Civil and criminal penalties
(up to $500,000) are provided lor lailure to
file a report or to supply information, and
for filing a false or fraudulent report. See 31
CFR, sections 103.47 and 103.49.

Definitlons
B¡nk.-See 31 CFR 103.11forth¿

definrtion of a Þnk.

Currcncy.-The

coin and currency of the
United States or of any othar country, which
circulate in ancl are cßtomerily used and
accepted as money in the country in which
issued. lt includes Uniled States silver
certificates, United States notes, and
Federa{ Reserve notes, but does not include
bank checks or other negotiable instrumants
not customarily acccpted as monèy.
Fin¡nchl ln¡tltution.-Each agenry,
branch, or office in the United States of any
person doing business in one or more of the
capacitias following:

{l)

a bank;

(2) a broker

or dealer tn securities,
registered or required to be registcred
wrth SEC under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934:

.

a person who engages as a business in
dealing rn or exchanging cutrcncy (for
cxample, a dealer in foreign exchange
or a pêrson engaged primartly in the
cashing of checks);
(4) a person erno engages as a business ìn
rssurng, selling, or reclceming tlaveler's
checks, money orders. or similar
rnstrurnents, ercept one who does so as
a selling age nt exclusively, 0r as an
incidental part of another business;
(5) a licensed transmitter ol lunds, or other
person engaged in the business of
transmitting funds abroad for others.
Psr¡on.-An individual, corporat¡on,
partnership, trust or estate, joint stock
compãny, association, syndicate, ioint
venture. or other unincorpotated
organization or group, and ell êntities
treated as legal personalities.

Tr¡n¡¡ctlon ln Curcncy.-A transaction

involvingthe physical transler of cunency
frorn onã person to another. A t¡ansaction in
currËncy does not inclutlc a transfer of
funds by means of bank check, bank dtaft,
wire transfer, or othe¡ written order that
docs not include the physical transfcr
of cuneney.

Speclfic lnstructlons
rcporl-lf this amcnds a
previously filed report, check the box in the
i:pper right corner, Staple a copy ofthe
pieviousìy filed reporl to thb amcnded report
and complete only those entries which you
are conecting on the amendcd report'
Àrrcndrd

P¡rt

l-ldrntity

condust¡d thr

ol lndivitlurlsho

tr¡nr¡gtlon.-Ïhi3

Pårt
must always be completed. lf.the individual
conducts the transaction lor anoth¡r
person, be sure to complêtc Part ll also.
Bor t-Multlpl¡ lndlvldurh-lf two or
more inciividuals conduct e trôngâction,
check Box 1. All individuals must b¿
positively identifiad. Ênter information in
Þart I foi one of the individuals. Complatc
the entry spaces on thc back of the form lor
the oth¿r individuals. For example, a check
made out to John Doe and Thomas Smith
may be presênted tor paymcnt at a financial
institution. Both of the joirit paye€s ere
Dressnt. Complete PaÊ I on the f ront of the
iorm forJohn Doe, and complete Part I on
the back for Thomas Smith.

Itcm¡ 2, 3, ¡nd 4-Nrnt of grrron
ihe
conductlnt tren¡rction.

-Enttr
name in
last name in ltem 2. the first
Itcm 3, and thc middlc initial in ltem 4.
Itrm 5-Socbl rcurlty numbrr.-A

sociat security numb¿r rnust bo prwided it
an individual is conducting th¿ transaction
for himsell or herself. lf th¿ individual is
conducting a transaction for anothu ærson
or is a noniesident al¡en who doc¡ not have a
socialsecurþ numbÊr, writ¿ NONE in the
space and cornplttt ltcm 12.

Itrm¡ 6, t,9, 10, rnd

1l-AdtlÍ.!a-

Ente¡ the perÍlânènt address. including ZIP
code, of thc individual who entered the

financial institution to conduct the
transaction, A P.O. Box number is not a
stre€t âddress.

3

llcm 7-Occupttlon, Profc¡¡lon, or

bssinc¡r.-Fully identify

the occupation,
profassion or business of the individual
conducting the transaction: for erample,
secretary. carpenter, attorney, etc. Do not
use nondescriptive terms such as merchant,
self-employed, businessman, etc.

Itcm l2-Mathod u¡rd to vrrlfY
ldcntity.-All individuals lexcept

.

emptoy-ees ol armored car services)
con'ducting a currency transaction fo¡
themselves or tor another person must be
oositivelv identi{ied. Fo¡ individuals who

åre esta6lished customers, identifying
information previously obtained from the
custome¡ and in the financial inst¡tution's
reco¡ds may be provided. Statêmæts such
ås 'known custôm6¡' arc not sufficient as
identifying inforrnation. For U.S. citizens,
ask to iee and inspecl a driver's perrnit or
anv other written idsntification document
acéeptabte to the financial institution in
nornial check cashing operations. For an
alien, ask to sec and inspect his or her
passport, alien lD card, or other official
docum€nt showing nationaliÇ or
residence. Enter the typc of document in
Item a, such as driver's license, signature
card, charga card, passport, etc, Enter in
Item b, the name of th€ statê issuing the
driver's permit, the name ol the bank o¡
store issuingthc charge card, etc. Enter
the numbcr ol the license, account, card,

etc., in ltem c.

Itcm l3-Rr¡¡on lt¡ln¡ 2.12 not
comglctrd; ¡rmorcd c¡r sarrlcc, ma¡1,

night deporit, or All¿l tr.n$st¡on.Check 8ox a if the transåction was a
deliverv bv an armorcd car sgrvice licensed
by a státc'or iocal governmcnt, Enter the
nâme of the armorcd car Scrvies in the
spaca providod.
Check Bor b if thc currency was received
or shipped through tha U,S. Postal Service.
Check Box c if thê tr!ßaction was a
night dcposit or an ATM (automatcd teller
rnachine) transaction.
Chcck Box d il this rcPort involves
multiple transactions that whên tôtalled
became a reportaÞle transaction and the
individual(s) #ho conducted the
transactions cannot be idcntif íed.
lf vou check Box a, b, c, or d, You do not
have ío complete any othcr entries in Part l.
How¿ver, be sure to complete Parß ll, ltl,
lV, and V.

Prrt ll-lndlyldu¡l

o,r

or3lnlutlm lo¡

whom tr¡n¡¡etlon wr¡ compl¡t¡d.
the ¡nd¡y¡dual in Part I is conducting the
transaction for himself or hersslf, do not
cornplete Part ll. ln all other cases,
inchiding armorctl c¡¡ sewica, mail, night
dcposit,br ATM t¡ans¿ctions, comPtêtâ
Part ll.

-il

8o¡ l4-Mt¡ltlPtr lndlvldu¡l¡ or

orr¡nlz¡tlqrr-lf

this transaction is being
coãducted lor morc thân one individual or
orÍaniætion, check Box 14, and completc
thó aoolicabla êntriæ on the back of the
form. öo this also il the individual in Part I
conducts a transaction that involvas both
himself or hersslf end another individual or
organization.
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Itrm¡ 15, 16, ¡nd l7-ilrmc ol
lndlvldu¡|.-Enter the last name in ltem
15, first name in ltem 16, end middle init¡ãl
in ltern 17, of the indrvidual for whonr the
transaction was completed.

Item

l8-Soclel æcurlty nunb¡r.-

Enter the social sccurity numbcr of the

individual for whom the trans€ctign'rvas
cornpleted, You will haye th¡s in your
recsrds. lf the individual is a nonresident
alien and does not have a social sêcurity
numbe¡, wrrte NONE ìn thc space for
the number.

Item¡ t9 end 20-Org¡nl¡¡tion'¡ nrml
¡nd ElN,-ll the trânsactiön rnvolves a

business, show the business name in ltem
19a, and the employer identification
number (ElN) in ltem 20. This is a 9-digit
number shon,n as 00-ûoo0000. lf the
organization does not have an ElN, write
NONE in ltem 20.

theck Box i9b{1) if the individual or

organization is a broker or dealer in
¡ecurities. Check Box i9b(2) if the
ndividuai or organization is a financial
institution describcd in itcm (3), (4), or (5)
undertha Dcfrnltlons çl a Fln¡,ncltl
lnsttautlan on page 3.

Itan¡ 21, 2?,24,25, ¡nd 26Addn¡¡.-€nter the permanent address
including the ZIP code of the individual or
crganiealion lor whom the transaction is
completed in thê appropriate boxes. lf tha
address is outside the U.S,, be sure to show
the country in ltem 26. A P.O. Box number
is not a strect address.

22-Occuprtior, profr¡¡lon, or
identify the occupation,
burinr¡¡.
profession,-Fully
or business of the individual or
Itcm

organization for whom the transectiûn was
completed. Use descriptlve terms, such as

securities broker. attorney. auto dealcr.
etc. Do not use nondescrtptive terms,
such as self-employed. merchant.
businessman, etc.

Prrt lll-Cu¡tgmer't ¡ccount numbg
aftÊctrd by thr tnnnction.
8ox 27-Typc of accsunt rnd eccounl

numbor.-theck the

boxcs and enter the

account numbers of the accounts aflected
by thÊ transactton. lf a dePosit or
wrthdrawal is made from a savtngs.
checktng, share, or other account. check
the appropriete box ãnd ente¡ the account
number. Other accounts would include all
accounts with broker-de¿lers. lf the
transact¡on does not affect any account,
make no entry in Part lll. For examplc, a
cashiers check purchased wrth cash may
not affect any account end does not require
any entry rn this part. Piease note that the
coðe letten before the bores are for IRS
processtng purpoges

P¡rl lU-Typr ol trrn¡¡ctlon.-Check

the boxes that descrrbethe transaction. For
rnternational transactions with foreign
rnancrai agencies {banks. cunency
exchange dealers. securities dealers, etc.)
rnvolvinþ recerpts of currency for degosit,
purchases of currency, withdrawal,
shrpments of currency for deposit. or sales
f

0f currsncy, check the appropriate box

"Receipts from abroad" or "Shipments
abroad" in ltem 29 or 30.

Bor 28-Currrncy lrchlnSc.-Chêck

this box il currency was exchanged for
currency, This includes exchanging U.S.
currency for foreign currency (be surc to
corflplete ttem 34) and vice versa. lt also
rncludes exchanging small denomination
brlls of U.S. currency for large
denomination bills of U,S. currtncy, or
vrce Yêrsa.

Box 29-Cr¡h ln.-Check thc appropriate
box(es) when currency is lcccived bythe
financial institution as paÊ of a transaction.

3O-Cnh ost

the
-Check
thc financial
appropriate box(es) when
instituiion pays outcurrêncy as part ofa
transaction.

Bor

Itcm

3l-Îot¡l

¡mounl ol currcncy.-

Entêr the total amount of currcncy in the
transaction. lfa transaction involves both
currêncy and chccks. such as a deposit
transaction, entÊr only the amou¡tt of the '

curfency.

Itrm 32-Anount i¡ l10O blll¡ or

hlrtcr.-Enter th? amount of the tgta¡
cuirency iransaction reportcd in ltem 31
that is iñ denominations of U.S. currcncy of
$100 or hi¡her. For example, if thc total
óuncncv tãnsaction is $100,000 and
$50,00ö is in U.S. cunency of $100 or
hiqher denominations. enter 9100,000 in
nãm 3l and $50,000 in ttsm 32,
Itrrn 33-D¡tr.-Ént¿¡ th¿ month, dey,
and vear ofthe currency transaction. Use
thc áctual cal¡nd¡r datà, notthe brnking
day date.
Itrm il4-Forrign currtncy.-lf the
currêncy transaction involvcs a foreign
currÊncy, entcr thc irrfarmation in the
appropriate spaces. Enter the namc of the
currêncy in ltem b, the country in ltem c'
and thÊ total amount of the forcign currcncy
in U.S. dollan in ltem cl. Check thc
appropriate bor in ltem a, if forcign
cuirency was cxchanged for U,S. currency
or U.S. iurrcncy wasêxchangcd for foraign
currêncy. Forexrmplc, e curancy
transaciion involving ltalian lira being
dcposited would havc lira entcred in ltem b,
Itaiv entcred in ltem c, and thc amount,
convened into U.S. dollårs, entcrcd in ltem
d. Since currcncy wts not cxchlnged-, no
entry is made in item a. ll currcncy of two or
morê toreign countries is involvcd in thc
transactioñ, attach a sepârats shect of
påp€r that ciearly identifies the individual or
oreanization for whom the tnnsaction was
coäpieteti (ltems 15 tnrough 20) and report
the ¡nformåtion for each forlign currency
required by ltem 34.
Itrm 35-Check or wlr¡ tr¡nrfrr.-lf
multrple checks or wite trensf?rs tro
involveci in thê transåction. chcck Box a and
furnrsh the information for one ol the
instruments on the front of thc form and for
the other instruments on the back of thc
form in thc spaces provided. lf you have to
r¿port more inst!'urîents than thara src
entry spaces, attach a sheet of papcr that

4

ctearly ideniifies the individual or
orgen¡zati0n for whom the transacticn is
complcted ( ltems l5 through 20) and
furnish t}te information ior ltems b through f
for e¿ch check or wire transfer.
Drtr.-Enter the date shown on the check
or the wire transfe-r of funds in ltem b.

Amo¡nt.-EntÊr the

emouñt of the chack
or wi¡e transfer in ltem c. Show the âmount
in U.S. dollars only.
Pryor.-Enter the name sf the ìndivrdi¡ai
or orgrnization to whom the check or wire
transfer of funds ¡s made payable in llem d.

Drrw¡r.-Entar the name of the indiridual

or organization that wrote the check cr who
wire transferred funds in ltem e.

Drrw¡r brnk rnd MIGR numbcr.-Enter
the name ol the bank and MICR numbet on
which the check or wire t¡ansfer of funds is
drawn in ltem f
,

Prrt V.-Flnrnclrl ln¡tllutlon çìcrc
trrn¡¡ctlon tool plecr.
3or 36-Type of llnrnclrl lnrtltutlon.Check the box that dcscribes the type of
financial institution you årè.

Bor 36r-B¡nkr.-Enter the appropriate
code numbcr for the Federel agency that
per{orms examinations for compliance with
ihe Bsnk Secrecy Act rcgulations;

t-Comsroller of the CurrencY
2-FDIC
Cotle 3-Fetteral Rsserve System
Code 4-None of the above
Code

Code

Itrn¡

37, 39, 41, 4,2,13' rnd

lt-

l{lma, rddru¡, ¡nd MICR numb¡r.Entcr the full lecal neme, street address,
city, State, ZIP õode, antl MICR number of
thã financial institution whcre the
transaction occurred. Il th. tlrnr¡c¡lon
occut¡cd tt ¿ bnach olfict, ¿ntcr thc

comolctc st¡ect tddrer¡ r¡nd HrcA
nuníbt of the brrnch, ttol lltc
hctdoutrttr's tddl¡rrs nd MICR
numËu. A P.O, Bor number is not a street
addrcss. Entcrthe MICR number in ltem

u.

Itrm 3t-81il.-Enter the linancial

institution's employcr identif ication numbcr

(ErN).

Itrm 4O-SSH.-lf

the financial
institution does not havs an ElN, enter the
f inancial institution orYner's socisl security

numb¡r,
Itrm¡ 15,

¿15, ¿17,

¡nd

4t-Prrplrcr't

¡lfn¡turo, tlth, rnd drtr.-Fom 4789

must be signed in ltem 45 by an individual
authoriz¿d-or dcsignatcd by the financial
institution to sign it. His or h;r tiüe should
be shown in ltem 46 and ths datÊ of
sienature ent¡red in ltem 47. This signer's
nãme shoultt bt typÊd or printed lcgibly in
it¿m 48.

Itrn¡ 49 ud 50-Approvln3 offlchl'r
¡ltnrtutr rnd d¡tr.-The otficial who

reirews rnd approvcs the information on
thc form must siSn in ltcm 49 and entet.the
ttate of signing in ltem 50,

